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Season 3, Episode 7
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Honor Code



When a 6-year-old boy informs the NCIS team that his father was kidnapped, the team discovers that the missing father is actually a Lt. Commander working on a secret project named Honor, and that he is the only one who has the code that can open the project. While Gibbs gets closer with the boy, the rest of the team discovers that the project has been hacked in and the information inside has been deleted. Is the missing man innocent or is he actually the guilty one?
Quest roles:
Lauren Holly(Jenny Shepard), Michael Bellisario(Chip Sterling), Joseph Castanon(Zach Tanner), Michael Reilly Burke(Frank Connell), Dominic Pace(Vincent Pazzo), Mary Mouser(Kelly Gibbs), Jack Stehlin(Harry Wilder), Paul Webster(Alex Tanner), Brian Fitzpatrick(Willis Hirst), Susse Budde(Laura Osgood)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
1 November 2005, 20:00
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